SAVE $50.00 BUCKS
Knock $50.00 Off the regular
retail price of the Drop Zone
Urban Ops Winter Parka Just
$350.00 with Coupon.
Olive, Black or Navy.

Save $30 Bucks!

TM

dro p zone

TACTICAL MILITARY

Take 30 Bucks off the regular retail price
of Swat Black Rattle Resistor Mag Pouch!
Just $20.00 with the coupon!

CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT

"JUST ADD

GUTS!"

check point charlie

check point charlie

survival supply

survival supply

™

™

Save $20 Bucks!
Take 20 Bucks off the regular retail price
of the Bates Tactical 5” Boot!
Just $95.00 with the coupon!

check point charlie

Save $30 Bucks!
Take 30 Bucks off the regular retail
price of the Bates Zero Mass Mid
Shoe!
Just $115.00 with the coupon!

check point charlie

survival supply

survival supply

™

Save $20 Bucks!

Knock $20.00 Off the regular retail price
of Drop Zone Cold Weather Pistol Case.
Just $50.00 with Coupon.

TM

dro p zone

TACTICAL MILITARY

CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT

D GUTS!"

"JUST AD

™

Save $75.00
Knock 75 Bucks Off the regular
retail price off the No Doubt
Load Out Duffle!

Khaki Color ONLY!

Just $125.00 with coupon!
check point charlie

check point charlie

survival supply

survival supply

™

garrison
grade

™

SAVE $40.00 BUCKS

Save 40 Bucks!

TM

Off the regular price of any in stock
Black Drop Zone Squeeze-Me Liner
Reg $270.00 with coupon
Just $230.00

dro p zone

TACTICAL MILITARY

CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT

"JUST ADD

GUTS!"

Knock $40.00 Off the regular retail price of Drop Zone Cold
Weather Carbine Case. Just $120.00 with Coupon.

check point charlie

check point charlie

survival supply

survival supply

™

™

Free! Tactical Shirt in
Navy Blue with pants!
Quality Uniform/Work shirts are impossible to find, let alone get a deal on. Now you
can do both! Get one free with any regular
priced BDU or OPS Pant purchased!

check point charlie

survival supply

™

Save 40%

Khaki Color
ONLY!
Black Only!

We’re overstocked! Get the Drop
Zone BLACK Smoke-Stun Grenade
Pouch for just $21.00
A $35.00 Value!

check point charlie

survival supply

™

Don’t loose a deal on a technicality! Please check out and read the Terms & Conditions printed on the reverse of each coupon.

www.CheckPointCharlieSurvivalSupply.com

This coupon expires on Feb 28 2014 or when stock on hand has been sold out.
Which ever is first. Sorry No Rain Checks. You may shop in person, order by
telephone toll free 1-855-464-1333, or online.ONLINE customers, due to the
uniqueness of some of the coupon sale products, they may not be offered at our
online website. However you can order securely from us.First. Order anything. This
will get your shipping address and payment method into our secure system. Complete
the transaction. We will consider this a “fake” order.Second. Immediately after step
one... click on the “contact us” link in the lower left hand corner of our window. Now
tell us what you actually want: description, coupon # and sale price etc. Our order
desk experts will manually override the “fake” order. Then they will contact you with
the costs including shipping for your final approval. ALL COUPON ORDERS ARE
CONSIDERED FINAL!!! NO REFUNDS OR RETURNS!! ALL PRODUCTS ARE SOLD ON
AN AS IS BASIS!! Offer may not be combined with any other offer or promotion.

This coupon expires on Feb 28 2014 or when stock on hand has been sold out.
Which ever is first. Sorry No Rain Checks. You may shop in person, order by
telephone toll free 1-855-464-1333, or online.ONLINE customers, due to the
uniqueness of some of the coupon sale products, they may not be offered at our
online website. However you can order securely from us.First. Order anything. This
will get your shipping address and payment method into our secure system. Complete
the transaction. We will consider this a “fake” order.Second. Immediately after step
one... click on the “contact us” link in the lower left hand corner of our window. Now
tell us what you actually want: description, coupon # and sale price etc. Our order
desk experts will manually override the “fake” order. Then they will contact you with
the costs including shipping for your final approval.ALL COUPON ORDERS ARE
CONSIDERED FINAL!!! NO REFUNDS OR RETURNS!! ALL PRODUCTS ARE SOLD ON
AN AS IS BASIS!! Offer may not be combined with any other offer or promotion.

This coupon expires on Feb 28 2014 or when stock on hand has been sold out.
Which ever is first. Sorry No Rain Checks. You may shop in person, order by
telephone toll free 1-855-464-1333, or online.ONLINE customers, due to the
uniqueness of some of the coupon sale products, they may not be offered at our
online website. However you can order securely from us.First. Order anything. This
will get your shipping address and payment method into our secure system. Complete
the transaction. We will consider this a “fake” order.Second. Immediately after step
one... click on the “contact us” link in the lower left hand corner of our window. Now
tell us what you actually want: description, coupon # and sale price etc. Our order
desk experts will manually override the “fake” order. Then they will contact you with
the costs including shipping for your final approval. ALL COUPON ORDERS ARE
CONSIDERED FINAL!!! NO REFUNDS OR RETURNS!! ALL PRODUCTS ARE SOLD ON
AN AS IS BASIS!! Offer may not be combined with any other offer or promotion.

This coupon expires on Feb 28 2014 or when stock on hand has been sold out.
Which ever is first. Sorry No Rain Checks. You may shop in person, order by
telephone toll free 1-855-464-1333, or online.ONLINE customers, due to the
uniqueness of some of the coupon sale products, they may not be offered at our
online website. However you can order securely from us.First. Order anything. This
will get your shipping address and payment method into our secure system. Complete
the transaction. We will consider this a “fake” order.Second. Immediately after step
one... click on the “contact us” link in the lower left hand corner of our window. Now
tell us what you actually want: description, coupon # and sale price etc. Our order
desk experts will manually override the “fake” order. Then they will contact you with
the costs including shipping for your final approval.ALL COUPON ORDERS ARE
CONSIDERED FINAL!!! NO REFUNDS OR RETURNS!! ALL PRODUCTS ARE SOLD ON
AN AS IS BASIS!! Offer may not be combined with any other offer or promotion.

This coupon expires on Feb 28 2014 or when stock on hand has been sold out.
Which ever is first. Sorry No Rain Checks. You may shop in person, order by
telephone toll free 1-855-464-1333, or online.ONLINE customers, due to the
uniqueness of some of the coupon sale products, they may not be offered at our
online website. However you can order securely from us.First. Order anything. This
will get your shipping address and payment method into our secure system. Complete
the transaction. We will consider this a “fake” order.Second. Immediately after step
one... click on the “contact us” link in the lower left hand corner of our window. Now
tell us what you actually want: description, coupon # and sale price etc. Our order
desk experts will manually override the “fake” order. Then they will contact you with
the costs including shipping for your final approval.ALL COUPON ORDERS ARE
CONSIDERED FINAL!!! NO REFUNDS OR RETURNS!! ALL PRODUCTS ARE SOLD ON
AN AS IS BASIS!! Offer may not be combined with any other offer or promotion.

This coupon expires on Feb 28 2014 or when stock on hand has been sold out.
Which ever is first. Sorry No Rain Checks. You may shop in person, order by
telephone toll free 1-855-464-1333, or online.ONLINE customers, due to the
uniqueness of some of the coupon sale products, they may not be offered at our
online website. However you can order securely from us.First. Order anything. This
will get your shipping address and payment method into our secure system. Complete
the transaction. We will consider this a “fake” order.Second. Immediately after step
one... click on the “contact us” link in the lower left hand corner of our window. Now
tell us what you actually want: description, coupon # and sale price etc. Our order
desk experts will manually override the “fake” order. Then they will contact you with
the costs including shipping for your final approval.ALL COUPON ORDERS ARE
CONSIDERED FINAL!!! NO REFUNDS OR RETURNS!! ALL PRODUCTS ARE SOLD ON
AN AS IS BASIS!! Offer may not be combined with any other offer or promotion.

This coupon expires on Feb 28 2014 or when stock on hand has been sold out.
Which ever is first. Sorry No Rain Checks. You may shop in person, order by
telephone toll free 1-855-464-1333, or online.ONLINE customers, due to the
uniqueness of some of the coupon sale products, they may not be offered at our
online website. However you can order securely from us.First. Order anything. This
will get your shipping address and payment method into our secure system. Complete
the transaction. We will consider this a “fake” order.Second. Immediately after step
one... click on the “contact us” link in the lower left hand corner of our window. Now
tell us what you actually want: description, coupon # and sale price etc. Our order
desk experts will manually override the “fake” order. Then they will contact you with
the costs including shipping for your final approval. ALL COUPON ORDERS ARE
CONSIDERED FINAL!!! NO REFUNDS OR RETURNS!! ALL PRODUCTS ARE SOLD ON
AN AS IS BASIS!! Offer may not be combined with any other offer or promotion.

This coupon expires on Feb 28, 2014 or when stock on hand has been sold out.
Which ever is first. Sorry No Rain Checks. You may shop in person, order by
telephone toll free 1-855-464-1333, or online.ONLINE customers, due to the
uniqueness of some of the coupon sale products, they may not be offered at our
online website. However you can order securely from us.First. Order anything. This
will get your shipping address and payment method into our secure system. Complete
the transaction. We will consider this a “fake” order.Second. Immediately after step
one... click on the “contact us” link in the lower left hand corner of our window. Now
tell us what you actually want: description, coupon # and sale price etc. Our order
desk experts will manually override the “fake” order. Then they will contact you with
the costs including shipping for your final approval. ALL COUPON ORDERS ARE
CONSIDERED FINAL!!! NO REFUNDS OR RETURNS!! ALL PRODUCTS ARE SOLD ON
AN AS IS BASIS!! Offer may not be combined with any other offer or promotion.

This coupon expires on Feb 28 2014 or when stock on hand has been sold out.
Which ever is first. Sorry No Rain Checks. You may shop in person, order by
telephone toll free 1-855-464-1333, or online.ONLINE customers, due to the
uniqueness of some of the coupon sale products, they may not be offered at our
online website. However you can order securely from us.First. Order anything. This
will get your shipping address and payment method into our secure system. Complete
the transaction. We will consider this a “fake” order.Second. Immediately after step
one... click on the “contact us” link in the lower left hand corner of our window. Now
tell us what you actually want: description, coupon # and sale price etc. Our order
desk experts will manually override the “fake” order. Then they will contact you with
the costs including shipping for your final approval.ALL COUPON ORDERS ARE
CONSIDERED FINAL!!! NO REFUNDS OR RETURNS!! ALL PRODUCTS ARE SOLD ON
AN AS IS BASIS!! Offer may not be combined with any other offer or promotion.

This coupon expires on Feb 28 2014 or when stock on hand has been sold out.
Which ever is first. Sorry No Rain Checks. You may shop in person, order by
telephone toll free 1-855-464-1333, or online.ONLINE customers, due to the
uniqueness of some of the coupon sale products, they may not be offered at our
online website. However you can order securely from us.First. Order anything. This
will get your shipping address and payment method into our secure system. Complete
the transaction. We will consider this a “fake” order.Second. Immediately after step
one... click on the “contact us” link in the lower left hand corner of our window. Now
tell us what you actually want: description, coupon # and sale price etc. Our order
desk experts will manually override the “fake” order. Then they will contact you with
the costs including shipping for your final approval.ALL COUPON ORDERS ARE
CONSIDERED FINAL!!! NO REFUNDS OR RETURNS!! ALL PRODUCTS ARE SOLD ON
AN AS IS BASIS!! Offer may not be combined with any other offer or promotion.

www.CheckPointCharlieSurvivalSupply.com

